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Dogged Victims is a hilarious tale of the PGA tour by legendary sportswriter Dan Jenkins with
additional golf stories that Jenkins wrote. Jenkins holds an insider's view of the tour and gives
laugh out loud stories that only he and his inner circle would know. His story on his first time
golfing in Scotland is worth the price of the book itself. Dogged Victims was voted on of the Top
25 golf books of all time by Travel & Leisure magazine.



The Dogged The Batman, The Dogged The Northman, The Dogged The Boys, The Dogged
The Knot, The Dogged The Staircase

Dead Solid Perfect, Unplayable Lies: (The Only Golf Book You'll Ever Need) (Anchor Sports),
YOU GOTTA PLAY HURT, The Money-Whipped Steer-Job Three-Jack Give-Up Artist: A Novel,
Harvey Penick's Little Red Book: Lessons And Teachings From A Lifetime In Golf, Jenkins at the
Majors: Sixty Years of the World's Best Golf Writing, from Hogan to Tiger, Fairways and Greens,
Greatest Game Ever Played, The: Harry Vardon, Francis Ouimet, and the Birth of Modern Golf,
His Ownself: A Semi-Memoir (Anchor Sports)



olingerstories, “Jenkins' Journalistic Best. Dan Jenkins' "bonus" golf pieces for SI collected in
this volume are not only side-splittingly funny,but also penetrating about the agony of golf. The
two great articles are "Goat Hill" and "Lockwrists and Cagecases." "Goat Hill" recalls Jenkins
college days at TCU where most of his time was spent at a run-down muny without grass that
brought together a cast of characters who would make anybet, break any club, press any hole
for the love of the game. "Lockwrists and Cage Cases" is the article that got Jenkins hired by SI
in 1962. In it, every single PGA professional from Arnold Palmer to Billy Casper swears that he's
not a good putter despite what others might say. Then there is Tommy Bolt who everyone knows
is a horrible putter and Ben Hogan who wanted to do away with putting altogether. Still relevant
fifty years after it was written, the article along makes this book worthy of purchase.”

John Norton, “The Gorse. Every year before the British Open I haul out my copy of Dogged
Victims and read once again Dan Jenkins' non-fiction account of playing on a links course.
Before long, I'm reading out loud to my wife, who -- so far as I know -- has never set foot on a
fairway. We have our best laugh of the year, tuck our tattered copy away on the sports book
shelf, and look forward to the following summer.OK, I'll confess. Before the tucking, I sneak out in
the backyard with a pint of Junior and read Jenkins' remembrance of Goat Hills. I grew up
caddying and loading clubs on carts at a course about a faded persimmon three wood from my
house, and this premium example of the sportswriter's art takes me right back to those twilight
caddy tournaments -- a ball, a mallet head putter, a flashlight and a pocketful of tees. Listen this
July -- you'll hear me howling in the woods.If you love golf and you haven't read this book, don't
die yet.”

nolo2124, “Funny, entertaining, and nostalgic. A fun read with stories written in a manner only
Dan Jenkins can tell. Lively characters that kept me laughing. I miss this kind of writing.”

James Nance, “Hilarious! (If you’re a golfer). If you’ve played much golf? Mr. Jenkins characters
exist. The “Two Beer Barry’s”, the “Ride Along Rick’s” and the “K-Bomb’s” play at every course
across America. Mr. Jenkins presents the characters of the game in written form for all to enjoy.”

Glen, “Dan Jenkins Rules!. If you have one golf book, this should be your second. Jenkins knows
golf and knows humor.”

Roger, “Dan Jenkins is funny. I have never been less than completely entertained by Dan
Jenkins.”

Tim White, “Lots of funny anecdotal stories too. Obviously a very dated book, but still full of
historical info on the progress of the game in the U.S. Lots of funny anecdotal stories too,



whether true or not.  Jenkins is a genius.”

Karen Foley, “Looked for this in stores for years. My favorite book from the early 70’s read the
whole thing in a single sitting first time I picked it up”

Calpeman, “Great read forany golf fan !. Hugely enjoyable reading for anyone gripped by the
game of golf and all the camaraderie that goes with it. Splendid!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “A great read. Excellent collection of some of Jenkins's best work.They'll be
missing him in Augusta this week.”

The book by Dan Jenkins has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 93 people have provided feedback.
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